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come in, except the recent great pur-

chases of railroads, steamboats, saw
mills, timber lands etc., which are sup-

posed to be by Standard Oil people,
and these millions of capital which have

Talk on Big Real Estate Deal
' The transfer of the big piece of prop
erty by Dr. Hughes to Mr. J. B. Blades,
was talked over a good deal on tne
streets here, yesterday. .

--It is not wir-prisi-

that this deal still held the gos-

sips, for the property is a most im-

portant one, and the possibilities of i a
improvement lead to the street corner
capitalists into all kinds of speculations
as to what Mr. Blades would do with his
big investment, v ' ; --

One thing was generally agreed upon,

.STATE OF TIORTH CAROLINA

I Department of State.

CERTIFICATE OF DISSOLUTION'.
To All to Whom These Presents May

Come Greeting; .

Whereas, It appears to my satisfaction,
by duly authenticated record of the
proceedings for the voluntary dissolu-
tion thereof by the unanimous consent
of all the stockholders, deposited in my
office, that the Maysville Supply Com-

pany, a corporation of this State, whos
principal office is situatedin the town

that Mr. Blades would not long a ait
to act, In fact, it is pretty well known
that an architect will at once look over
the property to see what is best for its
Improvement, and on this itis rumored
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WOUM OF EDUCATION.

First Issue Expected. Septeiu-- j

foer 15th. Socman of Dur-- .

ham Publisher'
(Special Correspondence.)

Raleigh, July 24 A special interest
attaches to the publication of the North
Carolina Journal of Education, the first
issue of which will appear September
15, and thereafter y. H.'E.
Seeman of Durham will be publisher
and superintendent, E. C. Brooks of the
Goldsboro City Schools has assumed the
duties of editor-in-chie- f. A . Board of
Associate Editors will be announced
later,: as contributors to the various
departments. A prospectus will be

in a few days. The Board of
Managers is composed of representa-
tives cf ail the educational associations
of the State and the policy of the Jour-

nal will be under the direction of this
board. The following departments
will be regularly represented; State
department of public education, county
superintendents, city superintendents;
high schools and colleges, primary and
intermediate work, plans among teach-
ers, improvement among school houses
and grounds, nature study and agricul-

tural .interests. An associate editor
will head each one of these depart-
ments, they being chosen from the lead
ing educators of the State.

The editor-in-chi- ef is one of the well
known educational progressists of the
State and is admirably fitted by reason
of his learning, training and experience;
he has also done much successful work
among newspapers. The movement
for the establishment of such a Journal
took definite shape at the State Asso-

ciation meeting of county superinten-
dents in December, 1905, its need hav-

ing been recognized as a medium of co-

operation for the educators of the
State, and the final action in its de-

finite organization was accomplished
last June when the Teachers Assembly
was so permanently put into effect in
Raleigh.

of Maysville, pounty of Jones, State of
..VI iv. f 1: 17 r ii ii. i ,

i 1 i -
has complied with the requirements of
Chapter 21, Revisal of 1905, entitled
"Corporation," preliminary to the is-

suing of this Certificate of Dissolu- -
j.ion:

: Now. Therefore. I. J hRYAN
GRIMES, Secretary ofState of the
S'ate of North Carolina, do hereby
certify that the said corporation did, on
the 30 day of June, 1906, file in my of-

fice a duly executed and attested con
sent in writing to the dissolution of said
curpuraiion, executea Dy an ine stocv
holders thereof, which said consent and
record Of the proceedings aforesaid are .

now on file in my said office as provided
J by law. . 'f'w-

In Testimony Whereof, I have here- -
t0 set mv hand and affixed my official

eea'. at Raleigh, this 30th day of June,
A. D. 1906.

J. BRYAN GRIMES ";.

SEAL.
Secretary of State.

Doctors Said Hs Would Not Live

Peter Fry, Woodruff, Pa., writes
"After doctoring for two years with
the best physicians in Wavnesbunr.

"

; and still getting worse, the doctors ad- -

, vised me if I had any business to attend
to I had better atterd to it at once, a
I could not possibly live another month
as there was no cure forme. Foley's
Kidney Cure was recommended to me
by a friend, and I immediately sent my
son to the store Cot it and after taking
three bottles I began to get better and

I

, continued to improve until en-

tirely well.". Sold by Davis rharmacy.

;. It is understood Russell Sige's will
loaves near'y all of his estate, estima- -

ted $100,000,000, to his widow,

. .,
' HOLLISTER'S

'

Reeky Yimm Tea !kggefs
A Bj V Medicine fnr Busy People.

Brintrt Gulden Hmlth end Raaewei Visor, '
. mrflflc f.rOon'itp:u?.-n- . Liver

rnd I Jduey tTOiibit.s. Ttjii.ure
Lie xi. Hud Hieutll. Sluccivh
titi backuclic. !u Kooky Mountain Tea In lab
h'X form, 8b coma n box. Gcrinino rmvlo by
l O'XISTUB DaUO COMPANY NlklfiOO, V"S.
tOLOEN NUGGETS FOR fiUfiW PEOPLT

. Excited to Jealousy.
Charlotte Observer.

Our esteemed contemporary, the
Nev Bfrn Journal, h'is a half column
editorial exploitation of its town as a
summer resort. New Bern is a lino old

- town, contesting, not without reason.
'

with Lenoir for the title "the Athens
of North Carolina." but as a Ruininer
resort well, vhat u rather piling on,

the agony.

likely be one change.
Talk as to the value of this property

while not fully agreed, yet the sum
paid, $100 000 is held to be' a good in- -
vestment, and $50,000 for improvements
Would give tho whole a market value
of $250,0Q0, as a paying piece of prop- -
erty on its rental values.

OAHTOHIA. -

Beui tu - ' yTha Kind You Haw Always Bought

Signature
of

Program.

The following is the program of the
S'inday School ConvenMon which will
be held with the School at Kitt Swamp
August 12, 1906.

Scripture Reading.
' - 'Prayer.

Roll Call.
Report of CounVy Superintendents.
Address C L Gaskins. V
Recitation Mattie Thomas.
Address J A Jackson.
Recitation Viola Gaskins.
Address S A Gaskin.
Recitation Arden Gask in,
Address W A Gaskins.
Recitation Docia Blangia.

CICERO GASKINS,
Prest

' BESSIE GASKINS.
Secy,

A Superb Summer Magazine.

The August Burr Mcintosh Monthly,
which is now on all news stands, will
delight lovers of the beautiful in picto
rial art. It is considered a foregone
conclusion that summer numbers of
magazine's are not equal to those issued
at other seasons of the year, but (hose
who have seen jthe Burr Mcintosh
claim it t bo better than any number
which has preceded it. In the gallery
of celebrities are superb portraits of
such people as Miss Ellen Terry, Lillian
Russell, Rosalie Knott, Carlotta Nill-so- n,

Julia Marlowe, J. P. ' Morgan, J.
D. Rockefeller,' II. Rider Haggard and
others. A special feature of this issue
is a number of drawings including por-
traits of Pcesident Roosevelt, Mary
And Tson, Joseph H. Choate and Sir
Frederick Lclghton made in the now
almost unused Silver Point. A carica-
ture of E. H. Sotherne as Malvolie in
twelfth Night is presnted in colors.
Attn uniiuiaiiuv luiwi UKVIB miliy at
tractive summer scenes throughout the

.j i.vvuii.i if uu i,v)L.MiDi vile loauQ ia uil- -
. .

usuauy pleasing.

(Formerly adrcrtiaed and sold aa Satiaola.)

mi Z a a ytfna.? i j

A few applications will remove tan m
saflownesi and restore the beauty of youth.

NADINQLA is guaranteed and money
refunded if it faib to remove freckles,
pimples, Bvcr-tpot- collar discoloration!,
black-head- s, disfiguring eruptions, etc., is
twenty days. Leaves the (kin toft, cleat
and heakhy Endorsed by thousiinds.

Price 50 cents and $140 by all leading
druggists, or by mail. Prepared by

National Toilet Co., Paris. Term
Sold in New Bern by Bradham's

Pharmacy and other Leading Druggists

Wire Grass.

July 24.

The farmers throughout this section
are only making calculation on harvest-
ing half a crop this year.

Mr and Mrs W J bell and children of
Spartanburg, S. C, are visiting Mrs
Bell '8 mother, Mrs M A Stanton.

Mrs Mamie Dizer and children of
New Bern are visiting relatives and
friends in our village.

Mrs Mitchell, Misses Taylor and Reba
Temple, of Blades were tne guests of
Mrs Dallas Sadler Saturday and Sun-

day.

Rev W A Piland will conduct service
at Tuttle's Grove Sunday.

Several of our people manifested
much interest in the revival at Rus-

sell's Creek last week and attended
regularly.

Mr A Newberry of Newport was here
yesterday in the interest of his busi-

ness and to supply his agent, Mr Clyde
Campen, wita part of a cargo of
mules.

Miss Rosa B Dickinson of Core Creek
was the guest of Miss Lula Merrill Sun-

day.

Miss Minnie Whitehurbt, who hus
been visiting her sister, Mrs Nathan
Ferrell for some time, returned to her
home in New Bern Sunday, much to
the regret of her new friends, especial-
ly "William."

Capt. Dickinson's launch "Vande-lene- "

is engaged in running on the line
from Beaufort to New Bern.

ZOE.

A Twenty Year Battle.

"I was a looser in a twenty year bat
tie with chronic piles and malignant
sores, until I tried Bucklean's Arnica
Salve; which turned the tide, by curing
both, till not a trace remaii.s," writes
A. M. Bruce, of Farmville, Va. Best
for old Ulcers, Cuts, Burns and Wounds.
25c at all druggists.

A Guaranteed Cure For Piles

Itching, Blind, Bleeding, Protruding,
Piles. Druggists are authorized to re-

fund money if PAZO OINTMENT fails
to cure in 6 to 14 days. 50c.

Social at Wire Crass.

Mr. and Mrs. Nathan Ferrell gave a
Social at their home Saturday evening
in honor ot their guest Miss Minnie
Whitehurst At 8 o'clock the invited
guests assembled in the parlor where
they were entertained with games and
several selections of music rendered by
Mrs. Ferrell and others. The hostess
at 10 o'clock ushereef the following
couples in the dining room where cream
and delicate refreshments were served;
Mr. W. J. Hunning with Miss White- -

hurs, Mr. Fenner Calloway with Miss
Pearl Langdale, G. C. Langdale with
Miss Eula Burke. C. Men-el- l with Miss
B. Langdale, Carl Dickinson, Clyde
Campen with Miss Leila Merrell and
Alex Norris with Miss Nellie Dickinson
chaparones; Mr and Mrs Whitehurst
Mr and Mrs Ferrell, Mr and Mrs Burke
Stags Lewis Dickinson Isaac Guthrie
David Merrell and Hubert Dickinson.

Mrs. Ferrell proved a charming host-

ess and every participant spent a pleas
ant evening.

, B.

Modest Claim 0(ten Carry Ihe Most Con.
vlctlon. '

When Maxim, the famous gun inven-
tor, placed his gun before a committee
of judges, he stated its carrying power
to be mnch below what he felt aure the
gun would accomplish. The result of
the trial was therefore a great sur-
prise, instead of disappointment. It is
the same with the manufacturers of
Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and Diarr
hoea Remedy. ' They do not publicly
boast of all this remedy will accom-
plish, but prefer to let the users make
the statements. What they do claim,
is that it will positively cure diarrhoea
dysentery, pains in the stomach and
bowels and has nver been known to
fail. For sale by Davis, ; and
S. Duffy.

French officials and the press unani-
mously pronounce the dissolution of the
Russian Parliament unwise.

O .A. U Tt ST 7TX X -- V.
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Negro Agent Wants A pa

For His People.
A special New York dispatch to the

Baltimore Sun, says:
More white families in the upper part

of the city must move out of their
apartments to make room for negroes.

Notices of eviction presented last
week to tenants in 525 West One Hun-

dred and Fifty-fir-st street wa only the
entering wedge, according to Phillip A.
Pay ton, the negro president of a realty
company which makes a business of
procuring homes for' negroes. Seven
other apartment houses have been pro.
curred on the West Side, according to
Payton, and within a few days the
tenants of all tHbse will be notill el to
vacate. .; '.: '

Payton says he expects to have ob-

jurgations heaped on Kim, ' but that he
is firm in his belief that he has not only
a legal right, but also a moral right, to
what he is doing.

" Every white person on Manhattan
Island," said Payton tonight,' "knows
how difficult it is to get an apartment
or. a flat Did he ever stop to think of
the difficulty experienced tJy the honest
and respectable negro who wishes to
rise socially and intellectually among
his own race and rear his children amid
proper surroundings? .;

"When negroes are segregated the
bad and the good are hived together,
and the bad actions of one are visited
upon the heads of all. Morever, it is a
fact that the police allow illegal acts
to be committed in negro 'colonies' that
would be promptly stopped in a neigh
borhood occupied by whites.

There are many negroes who are not
only moral, 'educated and ambitious,
but who have sufficient means to thor-

oughly educate their children. What
are such persons to do? Up to the
present they could live only in a negro
colony among negroes of all kinds'

negroes who were shiftless, drunkards
and immoral. I am making a specialty
of negro tenants, not only for gain, but
because I think negro colonization in

New York City has done more to retard
the uplifting of the race than any other
one thing. No agent requires more
careful references than do I regarding
my tenants not regarding their finan-

cial responsibility alone, but as to their
moral and social standing.

"I do not wish to anny the whites,
but I do wish to do all I can, which I

think is right, for my own race. We
are now passing through the trials and
ordeals that many races have experi-

enced almost since time began. This is
an age of progress, an ag of broader
thought, and I think the time is' near,
although I may not live to see it, when
the color line will be so effectually ob-

literated that white people and negroes
will live harmoniously in the same
apartment house. "

Payton, although only 30 years old,
is rated as being worth nearly a quar
ter of a million dollars. He and his
family live in a brownstone house in
West One Hundred and Thirty-fir- st

street which contains a billiard room
and other luxuries. He owns a large
touring automobile and enjoys other ex-

pensive pleasures,, which his income of
about $25,000 a year amply allows.

A Change of Courts. v

Kinston Free Press July, 23. Wooten
& Wooten, counsell for defendant, se-

cured an order from Judge Thos. S
Pumell of the federal court, today, for
the removal of the case of J J Rogers
vs. the Pacific Mutual Insurance Co.

from the State eourt to the U. S. cir-

cuit court at the New Bern term and
the case will be heard at the fall term,
in October.
' The case is one in which Mr. Rogers,
who was formerly general agent for the
Pacific Mutual, is suing the company
for an amount alleged to be due him
under a recent contract. When Mr.
Rogers, severed his connection with the
Pacifie Mutual he alleged that an
amount was due him, several thousand
dollars, as per the latest . contract, and
upon the company's refusal to pay the
attached funds iri the bank in this city
amouuting to upwards of $2,000, belong
ing to the company replevined and gave
bond, releasing the money. A counter
auit is also brought by the company,

The amount involved is between $3,

000 and $4,000, for which Mr Rogers is
suing. .'' -

Pittsburg Rumors Divorce for Mrs.
' :.'y Thaw.

Pittsbunr. July 21 Today's develop

ments in the Thaw case tend to the be
lief that Evelyn Nesbit Thaw has
agents at work in Pittsbuig on data
which she will use in securing a divorce
from Harry Kendall Thaw just as soon
aa matters are more settled in New
York.

While, as is usual in such cases,
there is no absolute confirmation of the
rumor, but it ia known persons are
working on data which could be used
only in a divorce court, and it is no se
cret that some time before Thuw killed
Stanford White the younger Mrs.
Thaw admitted to some friends that she
was thinking seriously of asking for a
divorce. . The glamour of the footlights

is said to have come over the young
woman before Tier husband, killed her
former friend.

Bewtl Complaint Is Children.

During the summor months children

are subject to disorders of the bowels

which should rective careful attention
as soon aa the first unnatural looseness

of the bowels appears. The best medi-

cine in U3e for bowel complaint is

Chamberlain's Co'ic, Cholera and Diarr

hoea Remedy as it promptly controls

any unnatural loosenws of tho bowels.

For ala by David' Phrirmncy and F. S.

!

been invested have not yet fairly be-

gun the work of development and
growth," which . such an investment
means." As with other sections of
North Carolina there is no .question of
the industrial position which this sec

tion will take in a few years.

A CLUTT0N FOR MONEY.

Commentaries pass-- d upon lives

which have ended, should justly take
into consideration the talents with
which the departed were entrusted din-

ing their caret's on earth. Talen's
are nut of like degree or kind. The re-

ward is not so much as to the number

of talents given the individual, as to

the earning which each talent will show

at life's end.

It is not the extremely wealthy man

or woman who usually makes the best
rendering of accounts at the end, but
more often the comparatively poor, who
have given to others, and more than
shared this world's good.i with an un-

selfishness, that is computed as divine.
The life of the late Russell Sage,

with its ninety years on earth, offers
nothing worthy of emulation for the
youth of toiay. A lifo with

personal virtues, because a single idea

was followed which would not permit

the spending a cent for recreation or
dissipation. It was a good life, that of
Mr. Sage's, in the acceptance that no
dissipations were indulged in, but this
cannot beheld as creditable, fo, his
dissipation was one which lead to sav-

ing each cent and dollar, building up
and piling up millions, a va3t pile of
wealth to worship for its mere intrinsic
value, and for its ability to grow more

dollars. The Russell Sage life was one

of money gluttony, with not a visible

trait that another person lived who was

at all entitled to consideration, where a

Sage dollar was involved.

When the bomb thrower menaced the

physical Sage, the impulse to save his

life causal the millionaire to pull the

poor clerk between himself and destruc

tion, but the glutton money spirit was

shown when, danger passed, the maimed

clerk was refused all willing compen-

sation for his injuries, that saved the
Sage life. And in charities during life,
the same glutton spirit for money which
made every dollar given, not one for
love, but a forced giving because of

external pressure, the life of the now

dead millionaire reveals nothing worthy
emulation. It was a successful life for

it filled to the full the one only thought,

purpose and effort, the accumulation of

dollars, the complete satiation of a
spirit which found in the gluttony of
money getting its satisfaction, and the
gratification of every hope and love,
and which now life is over, the superb

talent shows to the world only dead sea

fruit, a life of failure, when its possi-

bilities were so great tor good.

To Cur A Cold In 0n Day.

Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets
Druggists refund money if it fails to
cure E. W. Grove's signature is on
each box. 25c.

An Act Highly Appreciated.

Mr. Owen G. Dunn has made the
Knights of Pythias Band an induce
ment which will greatly strengthen the
band during the coming winter. Being
in need of an expert book binder he in-

formed the management that if they
would secure a good man who is a musi
cian he would give him steady employ- -
ment This is an act which is highly
appreciated by the members of the
band as they are determined to make
this band one of the best in the State.
so therefore they are compelled to get
some outside help.

Prof. Eugene Robeson will continue
to be leader and director of the band
and in order to assist him ft is neces-
sary to have one more good cornet
player. If there is sny firm in the city
who is need of a bookkeeper, or any
other profession, who would like to do
as Mr. Dunn did, they can be supplied
by good responsible men if they ill let
the fact be known to the band's mana-
ger, Mr. J. B, Dawson.' , "

The band will be ready for business
September 1st and will be strictly

in every respect.

Catarran Cannot bs Curtd.

with Local Applications, as thev can
not reach the seat of the disepse. Cat--
arrah is a blood or constitutional disease
and in order to cure it you must take
internal remedies. . Hall's Citimh
Cure is taken internally, and acts direc
tiy on the blood and mucous surfaces.
Hall's Catarrah Cure is not a auack
medicine. It was prescribed by one of
the best physicions in this country for
years and is a regular prescription. It
is composed of the bett tonics known,
combined with the best blood purifiers
acting directly on the mucous surfaces.
The perfect combination of the two In
gredients is what produces such wonder

ul results in curing Catarrah. Send
lor testimonials free.

F. J. C ilENEY Sl CO., Props., Toledo,
u.

Sold by Drtirrciiils, price 73c.
Take Hail's Fau.i'v Pills for en

FOR THE DL00D

New Bern, N. C, July 27. 1906.

CAPITAL PUNISHMENT IN CRAVEN

COUNTY.

The hanging of the eoloreed murderer

in this county, set for August 31st, is

an event of unusual occurrence. The

crimes committed, which would be held

by a jury as calling for capitol punish-

ment, have been rare, and the few

which have been regarded as sufficient

for such punishment have passed under

some leaser degree of character of

crime, and the death penalty has not

been meted out.

In this county, and doubtless it is the

same elsewhere under similar condi-

tions, the exression has been that capi-

tal punishment could not take place

here, a rather severe reflection upon

any community, and one not provocative

of the best spirit to promote law and

order. Capital punishment is in degree

the same as ?ny law which demands of

the criminal the expiation of the deed

committed. The various punishments

today, as called for to be visited upon

criminals as they may be proven guilty,

are meant not average society, but to

deter the repitition of crime of every

degree and shade. The effectiveness

as a curative of crime punish-

ment, is to be found most in the inflic-

tion of the law's penalty upon the guil-

ty by its publicity, for publicity seems

ever creative in crime of a morbidness

which provokes additional crime rather
than a deterrent to its commission.

The old method of public executions

was found to have a brutalizing effect

upon the crowds who witnessed such

scenes and had no effect in minimizing

such crimes. Today, with executions
in private, there is the tendency on the
part of the press where great publicity
is given to the crime, the criminal and
his punishment, to have the equally

unwholesome effect, that was given to
the public execution of one hundred
years ago,

NORTH CAROLINA'S POSITION

IN SOUTHERN GROWTH.

Recent census figures from Washing,
ton, show the ever increasing growth
of the South, and among the states of
Virginia, West Virginia, North and
Soutn Carolina and Alabama, the sum
of capital invested in manufactures
hows the greatest increase in the Old

North State, namely, 106 2 per cent,
against South Carolina's increase of 81
per cent, the next state showing the
greatest increase.

In the Soulh's new commercial era,
North Carolina is not exhibiting any
conservatism which restricts her
growth, a conservatism which means
hesitation in grasping the opportuni-

ties that offer themselves, and which
grasped means development and growth
attended by prosperity.

North Carolina retains third place
among cotton manufacturing states.
There were 212 cotton mills in the state

"in 1905, as compared with 177 in 1900.
, During this five-ye- ar period the amount
of capital invested increased 73.9 per
cent and the value of products in-

creased 66.6 per cent. The value of cot-

ton products was 82.2 per cent of the
total value of all manufactures of the
state, and 42.6 per cent of the wage-earne- rs

are employed in cotton manu-
facturing. North Carolina was third
in the production of chewing and smok-
ing tobacco in 1900. In 1905 it bad out-

stripped Kentucky and was a close sec-

ond to Missouri.' The increase of capi-

tal invested in the tobacco industry du-

ring the five-ye- ar perion was 365 per
cent; the increase in value of products
Was 87 per cent In the .manufacture
of cigars and cigarettes there were in
1905 twenty-fou- times as much capital
five times as many wage-earner- s, six
times the wages, and eleven times the
value of pre ducts as in 1900.

And yet great areas of territory re-

main practically undeveloped in this
e. Take tli ia Eastern Carolina

has just begun In its growth,
' ' t" COm; go, for no

' r '
' '

C
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Advance in Temperance.

Nashville Christian Advocate, The
whiskey traffic is getting a black eye
on every hand. We are glad of it, and
say to all who are in the fight. Lay on
Macduff! Congress, instead of moving
to restore the canteen in the army (as
it was threatened it would do), went
farther than it had before and banished
liquor from the soldiers' homes. This
ought to have been done long since.
Drunkenness is the disgrace of many
such homes. Indeed, a vary large part
of the old soldiers who are dependent
upon such institutions have become de-

pendent through drink. The amount
of liquor consumed at army reunions,
both North and South, is scandalous.
We are glad that Congress, after stretch
ing out a friendly hand to protect the
raw recruit at post, has
now at last taken the bottle from the
lips of the doddering veteran, Public
sentiment, as expressed through the
Federal Congress, has now banished
drink from the national capitol (both
wings), from the Congressional Library
from the regimental posts, and from
the Federal soldiers homes. It secured
a prohibition clause for the new State
of Oklahoma (and, by the way, that
State disgrace itself if it does not make
the prohibition permanent) , and is every
where arousing cities to see that it is
the saloons which occasion most of the
crime and which therefore, so long as
they exist, ought to pay most of the
police costs. The lesson of the enforced
prohibition In San Francisco just after
the earthquake will surely not be lost
on the country. Never did that city
know such a, period of quiet as during
the weeks when there were no saloons.

Fishing Party at Morehead.

One of the most enjoyable events
that has taken place at Morehead
during the er season was the
fishing party given by Dr. Jos. F. Pat-
terson, of New Bern, and Miss Stuart
Jones of Charlotte. The trip was made
on the fast sailing sharpie Katharine
Morehead. There were about 25 in the
party and .each one was attired in
yachting costume ' fully armed with
fishing tackle of all descriptions. Ow-

ing toyjhe unusual run of the sheep-he- ad

spelte that fish was decided upon
as their game and as a result of the
trip oyer '175 pounds of this fine fish
were landed. .

At noon a most delicious luncheon
was served on board which waa great-
ly enjoyed by the party, v

Each member was presented with
souvenir of the trip which were hand-

somely painted tea shells with the host
and hostess name embossed in gold on
the inside. : They were dainty and very
suitable to the occasion.

Miss Jones has been at the Atlantic
for aome time and by her attractive
features and charming disposition she
has easily become the favorite among
the society people who visit Morehead.

ASout the biggest statement any one
cm make ia "Satisfaction guaran
teed."

Cure o Bright'! Dlseass. ,
'

' Mr. Robert O. Burke, Elnora, N. Y.,
writoa: "Before I started to use
Foley's Kidney Cure I had to get up
from twelve to twenty times a night,
and I was all "bloated up with dropsy
and my eyesight was so, impaired I
could scarcely see one of my family
across the room. I had given up hope
of livimr, when a friend recommended
Foley's Kidney Cure. One 60 cent bot
tie worked wonders and before I had
taken the third bottle thfr dropsy had
rone, as woll as all other symptoms of

The purifying action and curative properties of this great reined v have-mad- e

' S. S. S. For The Blood " a household saying, and thousands who y

enjoying perfect health owe their recovery from blood or skin diseases,
to this universally used blood medicine, t S. S. S. is made entirely from roots,
herbs and barks which possess not only cleansing and hcaliugjngredients,
but building-u- p and strengthening properties to keep the blood in perfect
order. No one can be well when the blood is impure ; they lack the energy
and strength that is natural with health, the coinplexiorjtbecomes pale and
sallow, the vitality is weakened and they suffer from a gem-ra-t broken dowu
condition. When the waste or refuse matter, which nature intends shall

off, is left in the system because of a sluggish;, torpid condition of.
' the expelling members, it is absorbed into the

GUARANTEED blood, making this vital stream weak, sour and
pnp p a acrid, and its condition is manifested by boils,r KUltl pimples, rashes, blotches and other eruptions of

MINERALS. the 8kin- - s- - s- - Boca into the circulation
and removes every particle of blood taint or

poison of every character, makes the blood fresh and strong and gives energy
to the entire body. When the blood has beeti cleansed by S. S. S. all skin
diseases and eruptions pass away and the smooth, clear skin, glowing with
health, shows that the body is being nourished by rich, pure blood. Rheu-
matism, Catarrh, Sores and Ulcers, Scrofula, Contagious Blood Poison, etc.,
are all .deep-seate- d blood disorders, and for their cure nothing equals S. S. S.
It does not injuriously affect the most delicate parts of the body and can be
taken' with' perfect safety by old or young. Book on the blood and any

'medical advice desired without charge." , --. .
- -

THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO,, ATLANTA, GA
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Loaded Black Powder Shells

Shoot Strong and Evenly,
Are Sure Fire,

Will Stand Reloading:.

They Always Get The Game.
'.-- .' t

For Sato Everywhere),
I

:mniiia
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!'. h;'it's i!:ea:to." Sokl by Davi
1! av.-y.


